A Word from our Brides:
Beverly and her staff are the greatest!!! She is
a master at what she does and always puts the
bride's wishes and ideas first!! From the church
decorations and flowers to the finishing touches
at the reception site Beverly makes sure that
everything is perfect. Thank you Beverly!! ~ Jan

I used Beverly's for my wedding flowers. My
wedding was small and I didn't want to spend
a lot on my flowers. She was understanding of
my needs and gave me exactly what I asked
for. My bouquet was absolutely beautiful. If
you are looking for a flower vendor- I definitely
recommend Beverly's of Midway. Her work is
beautiful. ~ Stacy

Fresh Ideas with Exceptional Service

Where words fail,
flowers succeed.

for all occasions. We strive
to assist our clients in the
selection of the perfect design
or gift to show that special
someone how you feel.

Welcome to Beverly’s Flowers
and Gifts. We are a full service
florist offering high quality, long
lasting, fresh flowers and plants

OH MY GOODNESS!!!!!!!!!! I cannot say enough
good things!!!! Beverly was, hands down, one
of my very favorite vendors to work with for my
January wedding! She met with mom and I on
multiple occasions to work out details, discuss
ideas, and after several hours of discussion, come
up with a plan! Beverly thinks outside the box, and
knows how to work within a budget! She was my
lifesaver on the day of the wedding, going above
and beyond to make sure everything looked
exactly like I wanted it to! ~ Lea

1130 Old US Hwy 52 South
Winston-Salem, NC 27107

Beverly consulted with us extensively, took care
of every detail, and accommodated us in every
way. She figured out how to use some of the lace
from my mother's veil to wrap my bouquet (it was
beaded and shaped, so it was quite a task). I
absolutely can not recommend Beverly and her
team highly enough. ~ Sara
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Full Service Florist & Special Events
Floral Design Team
(336) 764-1091
beverly@flowersbybeverly.com
11130 Old US Hwy 52 South
Winston-Salem, NC 27107

www.flowersbybeverly.com

Congratulations!

Personal Service

The day you have dreamed of for years is quickly
approaching! You’ve chosen the venue, your
dress and maybe even your theme and colors, but
the next step is to bring the vision of your bridal
flowers to life.

Beverly welcomes brides to visit the shop for a
free floral consultation to brainstorm ideas and
allow you to meet her team. We are confident
you will find our talent, imagination, and attention
to every detail all you need to choose your florist
with confidence.
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At Beverly’s Flowers & Gifts, we have been helping
brides bring clarity to their vision and assisting in
designing the wedding of their dreams for over 22
years. Whether that be a small, intimate affair or
a sit-down dinner for 500, we pride ourselves on
offering the same attention to detail and customer
service to all of our brides. We believe your bridal
flowers should reflect your personality and be
unique. Our staff is devoted to customizing your
flowers so they are distinctly you!

Beverly’s team can assist you in everything from
engagement parties and showers, bouquets
and body flowers, ceremony and reception
decorations, the rehearsal dinner and bridal
luncheon, all while working within your budget.

Our Design Team
Since 1992,
Beverly Williams, has been
creating special designs
for all occasions. She is
a North Carolina Certified
Professional Florist and continues to attend
workshops and design schools to keep up with the
ever changing trends and styles. Beverly truly loves
what she does, but has a special place in her heart
to help brides design the wedding of their dreams.
Morgan Williams, Beverly’s son,
has literally been part of the
team since birth! He has grown
up learning the ins and outs of
the floral business. Although he
doesn’t design arrangements, he
is a critical part of the team in
managing the logistics behind creating beautiful
weddings. After all, someone has to do the heavy
lifting!
Zoey Williams completes
the family team as the official
“greeter” to the shop. She
is a full-time employee
who works for treats.
Sharon Collett (not pictured), Terry Hall and
Dave Tedder round out the team by each
providing their own unique skill sets to offer our
unique design elements and exceptional service.

Appointments are available at your
convenience, including some evenings.
Call today at 336.764.1091 or visit our
website to schedule your appointment!

